Public Information Bulletin
- Active Trespass Warning UPDATE -

James William McCray

Race/Sex: B/M * DOB: 07/08/1980
Height: 5’10” * Weight: 160 lbs.
Hair: Black  * Eyes: Brown

James William McCray has been issued a no trespass warning for all University of Florida properties and surrounding facilities.

If you see this individual on campus please do not attempt to contact or detain.

Call the University of Florida Police Department at (352) 392-1111.

Requested by: Sgt. M Davis #25
Sources of Information: SmartCop 14-0808, 14-0782, 13-1096, 13-0667, 13-0537, 13-0534, 12-2225, 12-1405, 12-0857
Created by: Sgt. M Davis #25
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